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A comprehensive menu of Pop from Jaervenpaeae covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Pop:
We’ve been to Pizza Pop more than 10 times and every time it’s been the same, except once the wings were a

little lighter. It’s more expensive than regular pizzeria, but the price level is right because itltäs good. Buffalo
Wings is great. Different places where all the sauce. the same. Easy 4/5 approaching read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pop:

The perfect base. easily The worst restaurant. Do yourself a palvelu and do not order or even go to the place to
eat. Foods are a whole piece of stuff you get from each pizzeria, except that the price is twice as high. Driving
times are long and the food is cold, the workers couldn’t care less because they’re always as angry as small
children. read more. In Pop in Jaervenpaeae, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served

straight out of the oven, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. Typically, the
burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges,

and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Sauce�
KETCHUP

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEDDAR

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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